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guard at Malate prison, from which S3 quality. Read: Sliver novelties In
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ter killing three soldiers on guard. cut glass pieces, sterling silverware,
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tendencies; that try and build up so
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Stirling, In command of the Philippine

squadron of the Asiatic fleet made the sand other things. It will pay you tou. nt aneeested any remedy tor re th. Dad. S. A. GlfilRE
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nalring it. but there is no ooudi inai
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where.presentation speech, after wnicn me
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that class.ampngtoo standing even

nTer relying upon vil
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president's salute wes fired. There H. EKSTROM, Astoria, Ore.cine fakir will claim that repairs were
thony, Wales, has reiterated his nrm

conviction, says a Herald dispatch fromwas a large reception on board tne
ftreeon. which was attended by

Best meals In town at the New Styleification and abuse of their opponents
and exert no Influstanding,nave no London, that the days of miracles are

made by some healing-cohesi- saive

manufactured exclusively by his com-

pany. Some people are of the opinion

that It portends the end of the world.
Major-Gener- al H. C Corbln and many

Restaurant.not past and that he himself had been
officials.condemnation iron.ence, only
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